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Sheikh Mustafa Ahmed al-Zarqa was a scholar of Islamic 
jurisprudence in the modern era. He was born in Aleppo in 
1322 AH (1904 CE).

After working as a lawyer for 10 years, the Ministry of 
Endowments and Islamic Affairs in Kuwait appointed him as 
the resident expert for their Encyclopedia of Jurisprudence. 
His teaching and research circuit having thus begun, he taught 
at a number of universities in Syria and the University of Jordan 
before moving to the Gulf.

Less than a year after the death of his first wife in 1943, Sheikh 
Mustafa married his second wife Fakhriyya, who accompanied 
him during his travels. While living in Jordan, she became ill 
with cancer. He sent her for treatment in the United States 
with one his sons. She returned after some months but finally 
succumbed to her illness in May 1983.

Sheikh Mustafa passed away in 1999 while editing and 
organizing Islamic edicts. 

May Allah have mercy upon him.

About the Author
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I’m here. You’re gone. Now what remains behind?
I’d take your place if death’s decree were mine.
If only my time came a day before
The day you left, when hope held on no more.
My soul’s dear twin, please hear me and reply.
As I recall, your nature wasn’t dry.
Others have I mourned, O crown jewel of dames
But with you, all bereavement falters lame.
And when a friend asks how I am, I choke
On tears until I’m shackled by their yoke.
So too do tears become the best who mourn
And overflow the vats of hearts forlorn.
My trusty tongue now stammers even though
It never failed me prior to such woe.
But with your loss, I’m once again a boy
Who lost his way as evening’s force deployed.
No words are his save drops of dewy tears,
Impatient and unwise for lack of years.
This eve, the world’s a monster in his eyes,
And only calls to “Mum” compose his cries.
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I lost both parents, so you anchored me—
O partner in resolve—diligently.
I lost you though, when my resolve turned weak.
Exhaustion’s tyranny attained its peak.

 

Your tenderness would resurrect my soul
Restoring me—from sorrow’s troubles—whole.
You were our mind and virtue; I adored
Such grace. Sweet fealty’s crown you justly wore.
A fine advisor, often guiding me,
My best decisions born from your esprit.
My home was heavenly whilst you were there,
But in your absence, misery would flare.
And gentle sympathy reduced the miles
That separated us with life’s harsh trials.
You were the pillar of my life; in lieu
Of water and of food, I had but you.
You fulfilled every need of love and mind;
For me you were exclusively designed.
Lush days of youth we lived in loving peace,
And in old age, fidelity increased.

 

Now that you’re gone, I favour dark retreat
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Over the blast of day’s rays, indiscrete.
Nightfall permits us intimate exchange.
Through apparitions, our sweet tryst’s arranged.
Your apparition warms my heart at night,
But loneliness returns with day’s first light.

 

O Lord, You’ve promised, and in You we trust:
The patient are rewarded; naught is lost.
O Most Kind Lord, pour lavishly upon
A handmaid who was to Your service drawn.
Inveterate ailments tyrannized and sank
Into her, leaving medicine outflanked.
A myriad of illnesses like quills
Afflicted her with every ache they willed.
Your pleasure was her longing, her desire,
With piety her means to thus acquire.
So nigh draw unto her in that abode
That keeps her safe from that which we forebode.
And compensate her for her pains with bliss
That pious slaves were pledged without remiss.

 

The grip of cancer deepened; it exclaimed:
I am supreme. No soul escapes my chains. 
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Don’t even try absconding from my strike
On those who run and those who stay, alike.
And those my talons puncture with their tips,
Bid them farewell; they’re hopeless in my grip.
I’ve conquered medicine for many years
Till mighty kings recoiled in their fears.
Averroës and Galen yesteryear—
And all who shone and furthered healthcare’s sphere,
And all who thrust through clouds today until
They magically invaded space with skill—
They all concur they’re helpless and they’ve failed;
My secret from their minds is deeply veiled.

 

Exalted is the rank our Maker boasts!
With gifts sublime, our praise is scant at most.
How glorified His justice and sublime!
He knows the wisdoms locked in fate’s design.
This mighty reaper warns ungodly men
And heedless fools lest they forget again.
He humbles through it insolent grand men,
While some are sheep, their home’s a lion’s den.
It calls to them, ennobled in prestige:
Wake up, you fools! I’m here and I besiege!
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No mail can shield you from me; hear me now—
My strength has humbled hubris, I avow.

 

But illness also reaps from us, dear God
Great pious souls, and others yet unflawed.
O Lord of Mankind, succour such poor slaves
Who seek your mercy’s shelter to be safe.
Direct their ken so haply one fine day
Triumphant knowledge marches on display,
Proliferating kudos door-to-door
That cancer’s secret weapon is no more.
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